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8 
Understanding Islam in Politics 

By Daniel Pipes 

Much oflhcco1wcntional wisdom about Watna:od politics needs to be examined with skepticism. 
-MichadC. Hudson 

Events in recent years ba, ·e made clear the 
extraordinary role oflslam in world politics . 
As fundamcnllllist Muslims took power and 
achieved international imporUncc in such 
states as Pakistan and lrui . understanding 
Islam became ncccssary to intc,prct their 
goals and ideology . Islam also gave diRctioo 
to governments in Saudi Arabia and Libya. 
inOuenced electoral politics in democracies 
such as Turkey. India. Malaysia . and Indo
nesia. and posed imponant challen~ to 
Communis1 regimes in Yug05la\'ia and 
Afghanistan . Islam heightened domestic 
tensions in Nigeria. the Sudan. Egypt. Syria. 
Iraq. and Bunna, and it defined rebellions 
against the central govemrn,,nt in Chad. 
Ethiopia. Cyprus , Lebanon. Thailand. and 
the Philippines . It fueled in1emadonal COO· 
fliets between Tud<s and Greeks. Arabs and 
Israel is. Pakistanis and Indians. and Somalis 
and Ethiopians. In the Arab-Israeli dispute. 
for example , Islam helped account for the 
nature of Arab resistance to Lmel's exist• 
encc, the intense involvement of such distant 
countries ~s Iraq and Libya , and the meaning 
of the call in the Palestine National Covenant 
for the establishment of a "secul ar and dem
ocratic .. state in Palestine. 

There has been an incm,sing need to 
undclStand the political impact of Islam. 
Proposals for solving the luab-lsraeli con
flict must consider the special Islamic con
cern for the control of territory . American or 
Soviet negotiators seeking military bases in 
the Middle East mus, take into account ,-ehe
ment Islamic sensibilities against the prtS· 
ence of non-Muslim troops . NATO 
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stra1egists must keep abrc~t of Islamic sen• 
timents among Turkey's population if they 
want to gauge thc likelihood of the alliance's 
southeast Oank holding firm. As Muslims of 
the Soviet Union increase in number and 
growoot of their isolation, the Islamic drive 
far self-rule will probably shape their aspira 
tions; in all likelihood, they will use n:li • 
gious institutions to organize against the 
regime and they will look to foreign Muslims 
for suppon. Even business interests need to 
watch Islam. for many key oil-exponing 
states entertain ··powerful sentiments of 
grievance and rcscn11T1en1 against the Chris
tian West .. , which could seriously upset the 
oil mari:01 in coming years. 

How Muslims reel and act has enormous 
international rcpen:ussions: they number 
about 832 million s irong and make up 
roughly one-fifth or mankind: subs tantial 
groups of Muslims live in ninety-one coun
tries and in them constitute a population of 
about 3.6 billion . Muslims control most of 
the oil available for expon and they inhabit 
many of the globe's most strategic areas. Yet 
the question of Islam in politics has been 
given little serious thought until recently and 
remains a largely obscure topic in the West• 
cm world. In my view. this ls not so much 
because of the <ubject matter's co mplexity 
but because of the many blinders that 
obstruct the vision of observers. For West· 
cmen. the main problems have to do primar
ily with an historic animosity toward Islam 
and a disinclination to acknowledge the 
political force of religion . In the hope of 
clearing up some of these problems, this 
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anicle discusses some obstacles that face a 
Westerner interested in understanding Islam 
and politics. 

Recognizing Religion's Impact on 
Politics 

For Westerners of the late twcnlieth cen
tury the notion that Islam-or any religion 
- acts as an autonomous political foo::e may 
bea somewhat novel thesis.1bc influence of 
religion in the West has diminished so much 
dunng the past fove hundred years that many 
persons. especially intellecruals, fond it dif
ficult 10 appreciate the political impon of 
religion in other times and pli!<CS. De,-eiop
mentS such as the Iranian Revolution. the 
central roleoftheCatholic church in Poland. 
and the nse of fundamentalist pressure 
groups in the United States pro,·olte much 
discussion . but the deeper, ongoing innu
ence of religion tends tO be ignored. Th= 
obstacles arc especially imponant in this: 
secularism. materialism. and modcmi2ation 
theory. 

Secu1ariia1ion is a ··process whereby rcli• 
gious thinking. practice and institutions Jose 
social significance .. and arc inc~y 
restricted 10 the domain of private faith.' 
Since the early Renaissance the Wes1 has 
experienced a steady contraction of religion 
away from politics. ethics. education. and 
the arts; this process has gone so far that faith 
retains hardly any importance in the lives of 
many people. But secularization has OOl 
been universal, for some people in the \\ 'est 
and many in other regions of the world. 
especially Muslims. are still deeply swayed 
by religious concerns. Seculariud obscrv· 
ers often disbelieve that the faith that they 
disdain can retain such force. For someone 
who views religion as a sign of ignorance and 
backwardness, the passions it arouses can be 
bafning ... TothemodemWcstemmiod . itis 
not conceivable that men would fight and die 
.. . over mere differences in religion: there 
have to be some other ·genuine' reasons 
underneath the religious veil ... , For some
one whose daily life is not touched by faith, 
understanding the power of religion in poli• 
tics is difficult and requires an open miod 
and a willingness to see things from a differ• 
ent vantage point. lbere is a cendcncy to 
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discount the power of religion. Khumayni ·s 
rise to power is viewed as a result of eco• 
nomtC discontent. of social tensions. poli• 
tical disenfranchisement . repression . 
chansmatic leadership - anything but the 
faa that millions of Iranians believed this 
man could create a new order which. in 
fulfolling God·s commands, would solve 
Iran's problems. More generally . .. many 
commentators . . . believe that present 
Islamic activism is primarily nationalist or 
socia.lisl or economically motivated move
ments dn,sscd in the garb of religion.·· Yet, 
··to ignore religious desires and to concen
trate only on the economic dnvcs or secular
ized political motives is to limit unncc• 
essarily the scope of our undemanding.··• 

Tbc philosophical doctrine of materialism 
impedes comprehension of religion in poli
tics even more than secularism. Th.is doc
trine onginatcd in the nineteenth century. 
when European intellectuals, expressing 
u.nlimitcd confidence in rationality and sci
ence. formulated elaborate theories to dem• 
onstrate how predictably mankind responds 
to its environment. One of these theories was 
Karl Marx"s historical materialism which 
emphasized the importance or changes in 
economic conditions. According to Marx. 
thesystcmoflabor(slave. serf. capiralist, or 
socialist) determines all other aspects of 
society. including its politics. social rela• 
lions, and culture. Neo-Marxists later modi• 
f icd this theory to allow more nexibility. but 
Marxist thought continues to emphasize the 
role or ecooomic relations. while discount• 
ing the importance of ideas (scornfully dis• 
missed as .. ideology .. ). Individuals may 
believe they are rnotiVated by idcals-pa tri
o<ism. religious fervor.justice, and humani• 
tarianism - but materialists invariably 
disccm hidden economic motives. They 
believe that a calculus of cost and benefit, 
often unconscious. determines most actions. 
For example. abolitionists in the United 
States thought they were motivated by 
morality to fight the slave trade. but the 
mattnalist.s would argue that slavery hurt 
their economic inlUCSts. So. too. material 
concerns spun,d American rebels in 1776, 
Ftench revoluti002ries in 1789. and Nazi 
supporters in the 1930s. 
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The trouble with this is that the theory of 
materiali sm reduces humans to ooe-<limen
sional beings , and the tJUth is 110( so simpl<. 
Economic factors indisputably have a major 
role (and !hey had been quiie ncglecled 
before Marx ). but they do noc singly deter
mine behavior . One ca1ul01 ignore the wKle 
range of cmo1ions that arc 110( tied 1oma1crial 
sclf-in 1eres1: loyalties 10 family. tnl>e.cthnic 
sroup. language Sl'OUP, neighbo<s. nation. 
race, class, or religion sometimes overlap 
with material interests and sometimes nm 
contrary to them. Material factors alooc fail 
1oaccoun 1 fortheactionsof aGeo!ge Ulora 
Hitler. Theycannoiexplain the endurance of 
Communist rule so long after its economic 
deficiencies ha\'c become manifcsc Norean 
they explain why Japan. an island almost 
barren of naru.raJ resoun:e.s .. is so much better 
off than mineral -rich Zaire . Much less do 
material factors show why so many people 
willingly give up their lives for political 
causes they believe in . 

Similar problems arise when economic 
motives arc assigned to actions lak.cn in 1he 
name of rel igion . Maieriali sis dismiss faith 
as a camouOage for selr -intcresled drives. 
and they consider it naive to ac:ccpt religious 
impulses at face value. But how do material 
interests explain the wars of the Reformation 
1ha 1 split communities and m.ide family 
members into one another·s enemies? What 
possib le gains could the early Mormons have 
expec ted as they lcfi their bomcs and trekked 
to Utah ? Though the Crusades. the long 
confl ict in Ireland. and the recent prolifera
tion of religious sects in South Korea all had 
economic dimensions. it is surely rnistak.cn 
to view them primarily as economic pile. 
nomcna . The Crusades. for example, were 
far more than an imaginative method of nuJc. 
ing worlc for the unemployed ora way 10 gain 
new marlcetS; material factors alone could 
never ha\'e inspired such enormous under· 
takings. with such risks . And bow would 
material factors explain the suicKle massacn, 
at the People's Temple in Guyana ? 

Islam too must be understood as a po<cnt 
force. Popular views in the West ascribe 
almos t everything Islamic to "fanaticism.'' 
as though this were an independent cause.• 
but serious discussions usually discount the 

role of Islam in favor of material fac tors. For 
example. a collection of essays. published in 
1978 under the title Muslim-Christian Con· 

flicts : Economic. Political and Social Ori• 
gi ns.• covers five countries (Lebanon. 
Egypt. the Sudan. Yugoslavia. and Cyprus), 
but 110( once in 245 pages do thc authors 
ascribe clashes between Christians and Mus
lims 10 emotions arising from religious alle 
giance ! Asthc book's subtitle indicates, they 
interpret every conn.ic1 as a sym.ptom of 
material grievances . But bow would such 
grievances explain. for instance what hap
pened during one week in May 1982 in 
Lebanon : the explosion of a car bomb out• 
side a mosque under construction. injuring 
four persons; the bombing of a West Bei rut 
mosque near the house of a former -Musl im 
prime minister; the assassina:rion of a senior 
Islamic figure; the killing of a Maro nite 
priest: and the suicide mission conducted in a 
Maronitc church in Tripoli. killing three and 
injuring fh'C? Whatever the economic re.la• 
lions between Muslims and Christians, these 
acu could have been inspired only by reli
gH)Us sentiments: similar examples can be 
found in aU the odier conflicts too . The mere 
fact of adherence 10 Islam has profound 
political consequences . If one-q uart er of 
India's people had 110( converted to Islam , 
the subcontinent would OOI have been spli t as 
it was: further. the millions of Muslims who 
abandoned their homes in India 10 move to 
Pakistan neithctex.pccted nor received mate• 
rial bencfitS for !his lnlnSfer. Islam, like 
01hct religions. inspires impractical actS 
which CanrlOI be ascribed to econom ic self 
intcn:st . 

Modernization theory, an explaruition of 
bow nations develop. was aniculatcd in lhe 
twodee3des following World War U. during 
a unique period of pros pe rity and sc lf
c,onfide.nce in 1he West. when science 
seemed invincible and progress irresis tible. 
Modernization theory pos1ulates that all 
nations must follow the lines laid down by 
the first countries 10 become modem, espe
cially Britain and the United States. 1.n the 
political sphere. this means ration alization , 
the civic sociCl)I, and sceulariunion. Reli
gion is seen as an obstacle to moderniza tion 
and its bold is expected to weake n as nations 
advance. 
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These ideas were already discmlitcd 
before 1979. but the Iranian Re,-olution 
delivered a final blow. Modernization theo
rists could not account for the cmerge.noc of 
Ayatullah Ruhollah Khumayni as the Irani
ans' leader against the shah, whose te\'Oh 
represented the firsl major political mc:>VC• 
men1 away from Western political ideals in 
the twentieth ccn1ury. Until Khumayni. the 
leaders of all grca1 social upheavals in mod
em times espoused objecti\'es deriving at 
least in pan from European thought. whether 
liberal. MarxiSt. fascist. 0<0<her . Prominent 
non-Western leaders such as Kcmal Atlllilrk. 
Gamal Abdul Nasser. Ahmed Ben Bella. 
KwameNkruma. RobenMugabe.Mahatma 
Gandhi. Pol Pot. Ho Chi Minh, Mao Tse-
1ung. Sukarno. and Fidel Dstro espoused 
goals familiar to the West. ootwithst2nding 
their local flavor. Tbcy concei,·cd of all 
aspects of public affairs- sovereignty, eco
nomics, justice, weJfarc. and culture - in 
ways that could be craccd 10 European ori• 
gins. and this encouraged many obseo·ers to 
assume that pcoplescverywherc in the world 
must emulate the West politically. 

But Khumayni was different. Although 
unc onsciously influenced by \Vesiem 
notions, he rejected chem: his lack of interest 
in the West was symbolized by bis spending 
four months in the tiny village of Neauphle• 
lc-Chatcau and ne,·er visiting Paris. a mere 
twenty miles away. Khumayni"s goals 
cx.is'lcd entirely within an Islamic coo.tex1~ 
funher. he had no Western COOS(itucncy and 
was indiffercnt 10 his image in Stoclcbolm or 
Berkeley. Satisfied 10 live as his anccstcn 
had . unfamiliarv.ith the Westcmcooceptsof 
progrcss. he wished for nothing more than to 
rctum 10 the Islamic ways be supposed bad 
once prevailed in lran. Khumayni $ho-.-ed 
that the force of religion need not wane wilh 
the building of an industrial society. th.at 
secularism need oot accompany moderniza
tion. Yet the disercdiling or modemizalion 
theory did not signal its disappearance: the 
notion that religion ison the way out has been 
so widely disseminated that it may take dec
ades beforc it loses fO<CC. Pemaps the rime 
has come to suggcsl that secularization is a 
1ran.sien1 process peculiar 10 the \\'est : ooc 
only will it not affect the rest of the world. 
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but it is likely to be reversed even in the 
Occident: ''"An historian oflhe non-Western 
world can hmlly fail 10sec Western secular
ism as a sub-facet of specifically Christian 
history: indeed, of specifically Western 
Christian history.·· • 

Together. s«ula.riz.aiion. mate.rialism. 
and modernization theory cause the prcss 
a.nd $C!'holanbip 100 often to ignore Islam's 
role in poliliC$. In recent times. Islam came 
to the attention or \\'es1em anaJysts in the 
mid-1950s. as the Soviet Union. 1hrca1ening 
Weslffl> inlercstS. built up links 10 Abdul 
Nasser"s govomment in Egypt and other 
countries of the Middle East. In response. 
European and American writ<rs debated the 
relationship of Islam 10 communism. One 
school or thought saw lsl3.m as a. "bulwatk 
against communism.·· on the grounds that its 
emphatic monotheism precluded Muslims 
from accq,ting any ideology based on athe
ism~ the other (and more subtle) view was 
that suuctural si.mj larir..ies made. the trans i • 
tion from Islam to communism an easy one. 
As fears that the Middle Ea.st would accept 
Marxism-Leninism abated. ho,Arever. inter• 
est in Islam among politic31 observe.rs sub
sided. and national.ism became the focus of 
attention. Discussion of Islam as a political 
factor then "---CDt into dormancy for about 
tv.enty years. Views expressed in a 1965 
book.. Islam and ln,~rnational Rela1UJns. 
summed up the attitudes of those times. One 
write,. Fayez A. Sayegh. stated that "a t least 
,.;111 rcspec1 to ·neutralism." ... Islam has 
had little. if any norioeablc influence upon 
thc reasoning. planning. decision-making. 
or expression of Muslim policy makers." 
The ,-olume·s cdite< noted that most of the 
authors ••maintained that Islam is actually of 
quite limited significance in shaping the ani• 
tudes and behavior of Muslim states in inter• 
national relations today. ··• For years. 
politic$ in Muslim countries w~ discussed 
a1:mosl without reference to Islam. 

Attention 10 Islam increased afterthe 1967 
Arab-Israeli war. and even morc afic,r the 
1'173con0ic1. In 1976. Bcmardu,wisurgcd 
in "The Return of Islam·· that morc anention 
be paid 10 the phenomenon of Islam. criticiz
ing "the p,acnt inability. poli1ical. journal• 
istic. and scholarly alike. to recognize lhe 
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imponance of the factor of religion in lhe 

currc-nc affairs of lhc Muslim world . '"*\Vest • 
emcrs were increasingly rcctpti\ ·c lo the roJ~ 
of Islam by the time Khumayni appeared. As 
he gained power. the \Vcs1em ~'Ortd wa1ched 
with amazement: Islam seemed capable of 
unleashing the most exlraOrdinary forttS. 
Then. overreacting to events in lr.tt1. many i.n 
the Occiden1 suddenly though1 Islam capa
ble of anything: ••in• renwtablybrief span 
of lime. Islam has been elevated from a 
negligiblecoincidenceorhumangeography. 
10 • political force of global import:· • 
lndccd. interest in I.slam became excessive. 
leading one journalist 10 complain in 1981 
that "where before Islam was largely 
ignored. now it is seen e,,cry~-hcrt. c, ·en 
where it has oo particular relevance ... 11 Tbe 
war bc1ween Iraq and Iran which brokcoot in 
September 1980 was almos1 universally 
undcrs1ood in lenns of Shi•i-Sunni differ• 
enccs and lhc thrca1 or Shi"i rc,0011 in Iraq. 
though 1he cause or fighting had much more 
10 do wilh a slraightforward di5PUle over 
territory.•! 

But if Islam recc ived too much attention in 
Iran. it remained underestimated elsewhere. 
In May 1981. 1he press portrayed disnrr
banoes in the Yugoslav province of KOSO\'O 
in purc,ly nationalist terms. as Albanians 
versus Sert>s. and slr<Ssed lhc Albanians" 
economic plight. without making any men
tion or the underlying Muslim-Christian ien
sion. In Olher cases. the impulse. tow.ud 
materialistic interpretations prevailed : 
increased emphasis on religious law in Paki
stan wa.s ponrayed as a function of economic 
1ravails. and the upsurge or the Muslim 
Brethren in Egypt was seen as a symptom of 
poverty. u Economic fact.OrS did have great 
imponance. but lhcy fined wi1hin a cultural 
context molded by religion. Were Iranians 
Buddhisl. a religious leader would not have 
vanquished the shah: were Lebanon entirely 
Christian, the civiJ war would not ha,·c 
occurred: were Israel Muslim. its neighbors 
would have accepted itS csrablishment." 

Western discussions or the Islamic revival 
or 1hc 1970s consistenlly de-emphasized the 
importance of religious feelings; indeed. 
some anal)'Stseven disputed lhc significance 
of Islam in the Iranian Revolution. u Others 
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denigrated the role or Islam more ge.nerally. 

In 1977. Michael C. Hudson rc(e-rrcd to " the 

growing imdevancc of Islamic scandards 
andcri1eria'· 10 Arab politics." Twostudies 
oflsbm and politics which appeared in I 982 
madcc,·cn more sweeping and more surpris
ing sta1ements. Thomas W. Lippman assens 
dut .. religion as such had nothing to do. for 
example with Somalia's decision to end its 
panncrsbip with the Soviet Union .. or 1he 
Libyan invasion or Chad. or Arab opposition 
10 the Baghdad Pact. and so forth; Edward 
Mortimer concludes a book on "1he politics 
of Islam .. with the observation that "ii is 
more useful. in poli1ics a1 any ra1c. 10 think 
about Muslims than to thin.k about Islam. ·•n 

(Why then. one wonders, did he write a boo k 
abou1 Islam?) 

False Parallels with Christianity 
Approaching Islam in poli1ics wilh 1he 

Ouistian experience: in mind is misleading. 
Because the community or Christians shares 
almost no political uaits. there is a mistaken 
predisposition 10 assume lha1 Muslims also 
do DOI. 

Superficially. there is much in common 
between the two faiths .. Just as devout Ouis,, 
tians disagree on their proper role in public 
life. so do ob.servant Muslims. At one 
extreme. medieval popes and Imam Khu
mayni• claimed supreme politic.al authority 
for the religious leaders; at the other. some 
Prot=t sects and Sufi (mystical) orden 
encouraged !heir adherents to total political 
quiescence. The role of Chris1iani1y varied 
cnonnously in lhe Romon Empire. medieval 
Scandinavia. r.r1cenlh-century E1hiopia. 
Catvinis1 Gene~. Spanish Mexico. M<>r
mon Ulah. and Sovie& Russia: so too did 
lsbm in Muhammad"s Medina. Abbasid 
Baghdad. Almoravid Spain. Mongol Iran. 
Maw-am Java. the Murids" Senegal. the 
Turt.ish Republic. and Saudi Arabia. 

Catholic. Onhodox. and Protcst1n1 Chris-
1ians spanned 1he entire ideological spec
llUm. ·advocating every fonn of politkal 
authority and economic system. workin,g 
1owardmutuallyc,elusivegoals-al l in the 

'"1lm ,ins the .ltteptCd 1itlit: fo,r Khum:iyni after his 
mum 10 Ina in Fd:wu2ry 1979. 
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name of the same religion. The Catholic 
church served as a bulwari: agaiDSI commu
nism in Poland. yet priests led leftist causes 
in South America. New PnxCSlallt move
mebts in South Korea and the United Swes 
were identified with conservative causes. 
while the Zimbabwean ck,gy had a key role 
in rebelling against White rule in their coun
try. It is difficult to imagine what a book on 
"Christianity and political power" could say 
that would apply to Christians generally; any 
search for common themes would surely 
fail. 

··Jslarn and political power" might appear 
to ha,•e as little validity. for pious t.tuslims 
had political objecti,·cs asdi,...-seas thooeof 
their Christian counteiparts. In reccnl years, 
the three most prominent and seJf<ODSCious 
Islamic states were neatly spread across the 
politi cal spectrum. Saudi Arabia being 
aligned with the United StalCS. ul>ya with 
the Soviet Union, and Iran rejcding ties io 

either super-power for as long as it could. 
Some Islamic movements opposed pro
Western governments (as in Egypt and 
Turkey ) and others conflicted with 
Soviet-backed regimes (as in Syria and 
Afghanistan). In the Sudan. Wamic senti
ment favored greater state control, in Thai
land it inspired a revolt against the CCDlnl 
government. Islam had a populiSI quality in 
Tunisia but served as an insttumentof s12te in 
Pakistan. Identification with the religion 
indicated defiance of the regime in the USSR 
and solidarity with it in Malaysia. Islam 
Slood behind conservatism and revolution. 
peace and war. tolerance and bigotry; how 
does Islam and politics lend itself better 10 
generalizations than Christianity and poli
tics? 

The answer is that Islam, unlikeOiristian
ity, contains a comple,e program for order
ing society. Wbercas Christianity provides 
grand moral instructioos but leaves practical 
details to the discretioo of each community, 
Islam specifiesCJtactgoals for all MU$1.ims IO 
follow as well as the rules by which IO 
enforce them. II Christians cager IO act on 
behalf of their faith have no scrip1 for politi
cal action. Muslimshaveone sodetailed. so 
nuanced. it requires a lifetime of swdy io 

master. Along with faith in Allah comes • 
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sac,cd law to guide Muslims in all times and 
places. Thal law. called the Shari'a , estab
lishes the context for Islam as a political 
force: however divcr.;e Muslim public life 
may be, it always takes place in the frame
work of Shar"i ideals. Adjusring realities to 
the Shari'a is the key to Islam's role in human 
relations. Hence. this analysis emphasizes 
the role of sacred law, the motor force of 
Islam in politics. 

Emphasis on the law implies that other 
aspects of Islam require less attention. Top
ics that can be nearly omitted include: (I) 
Theology. Whatever its spiritual signifi
cance, theology bas little bearing OD public 
life. To the extent that disputes about the 
nature of God. faith, theQur'an. and the day 
of judgment do affect politics. it is through 
their impact on the Shari'a . (2) Sufism. The 
mystical orientation of Sufi groups often 
implies a lack of iniereSI in details of the law 
or in public affairs.; those Sufis who do 
become engaged in politics have concerns 
which fit into the same Shar'i context as 
everyone else. (3) Differences in sect and 
madhhab. Mainstream Muslims (that is, 
Muslims whose faith is aclcnowlcdgcd as 
valid by a majority of Other Muslims) follow 
legal 1enets so similar to each other that their 
differences can be ignored. Practices of the 
Sunni. Shi'i, and Khariji sects do vary, but 
only in minor ways; for example, Shi'i laws 
differ IDOSI dramaticaly from those of the 
Sunnis in that they permit temporary mar• 
riage. Sunni Islam contains four nuulhhabs, 
or rites of law. whose rulings differ enough 
to affect crucially a defendant in a courtroom 
but 00( so much as to concern us. (4) Fringe 
groups. Such non-mainstream groups as the 
Assassins. Druze. 'Alawis. Ahl-i Haqq, 
Baba 'is, and Ahmadis venture far from the 
Shari'a, and in doing so they step beyond the 
pale of Islam_ (S} Intellectual discourse. 
Thinkers affect Islam's role in politics only 
to the CJttcnt that they deal with the Shari'a. 
PbilosopbicaJ. hiSlorical, and moral discus
sions are ignored here except where they 
IOUCb on the problems of living in accord
anoe with thesa=d law. (6) Personal faith. 
Islam in politics concuns the implementa
tion of laws more than individual faith. A 
believer is more likely IO try to live by 
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Islamic precepts , but not always . Noo-Mus
lims or Marxisu from a Muslim bacqioond 
occasioruilly find it useful 10 apply some of 
the Islamic laws (this happened in the Euro
pean co loniu and in Sovie1-domin.ared 
Afghanislllll), while devout belic,·ers who 
are mystics or scculari$l$ may rcsiSl imple
menting the Shari'a , 

Islam as an Identity 
There arc other sources of confusion 

between religion as a personal faith and as a 
fac tor in social relatioos. From a political 
viewpoin t, the faith of the individual Muslim 
eludes analysis ; also, it usually has little 
direct bearing on matters of power. Private 
fee lings need not be related 10 pol itical 
actions . Islam is more usefully stUdicd as a 
souroe of laws, affiliations, customs. att i
tudes and traditions. with an emphasis on irs 
influenec over behavior in the public sphere. 

Examples may help to demonstraJe this 
point. Muhammad Ali Jinnah , the founder of 
Pakistan, and most of his strongest sup
porters were Western-educated and no1 no1a
bly pious Muslims, ye1 it was they who 
fought 10 establish a stau: defined along 
religious lines . In eontrUt. the Islamic lead
ers opposed the creation of Pakistan and 
preferred to remain citizens of India. (This 
parallels the Israeli case: Zionism appealed 
mostly to assimilated Jews .) By all accounrs. 
Muhammad Anwar as-Sadat was a pious 
man, yet be 51rcnuously resisted the efforts 
of Islamic fundamentalisu in Egypt. he 
made the couna-y·s family law more Euro
pean. and he was assassinated by Islamic: 
extremists . In contrast. some or the leaders 
of the Iranian Revolution. no1ably Abolhas
san Bani-Sadr , were suspected of indiffer
enec to the Almighty : this did no1 prc...,1 
them. however, (romtakinganactivepan in 
the inoSI rigorous re-assertion of politic:al 
Islam in the twentielh century. Throughout 
the 1970s, as Mu ·ammar al-Qadhafi devel
oped his own ideology and mo,-ed further 
away from Islam. he placed increased 
emphasis on Islam as a political bond and 
identity. In secularizing societies. the notion 
of a "non -be lieving Muslim " is widespread; 
in the Soviet Union, for example, Commu
nists of Muslim origin routinely avow that 
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while they arc atheists. they are also Mus
lims and proud 10 be so. Perhaps the sharpest 
distinction comes from Lebanon: a driver. 
the 51ory goes. was stappcd at a checkpoint 
somttimc during the civil war and asked to 
tell his religion~ ··Atheist." came the 
fflS'-''Ct' . But in the mids·t of a war fought 
along religious lines. the guard needed 10 
know lhe driver's confessiOnal affiliation, 
no1 his personal be.liefs, so he asked ... Are 
you a Christian atheist or a Muslim atheist?" 

Muslim and Christian Relations 
Iranian occupation of the Uniu:d States 

Embassy in Tehran in November 1979 did 
more than prompt a diplomatic crisis 
between two governments; ii also unleashed 
a flood of passions amoog Iranians and 
Americans. Iranians took to the stree.rs by the 
thousands to blame America for every con• 
<%ivablc ill in Iranian life. "fro m assassina
tions and ethnic unreSI 10 traffic jams [and] 
drug addiction."• Imam Khumayni calle d 
America the "Grea t Satan.'' vilified its cul
nuc, and insulted its leaders. Americans 
rcsponcled with uncommon rancor, harass
ing Iranian Sludents and pain ting Khumay
ni's dour fearurcs on clan boards and toilet 
bowls . Iranians provoked more American 
,-enom than any Olher foreign people since 
World Wa. ll: Koreans and Vietnamese. for 
example. never inspired a fraction of this 
abuse. The passions on bOlh sides hinted at 
something more than !he usual political dif
ference; they suggested the pinching of a 
OCl'\ 'C.. 

Previous tensions between Iran and the 
United States could hardly explain this OUI· 

pouring of feeling, for the two sta tes had 
enjoyed consistently good relations from W. 
Morgan Shusu:r ·s ttus1y servi<% as Iran ·s 
fmancialadvisorin 191110JimmyCarter's 
exuberant New Year's Eve toast to the shall 
in 1977. when be descn1>ed Iran as "an 
island of stability in one of the more 1roubled 
areas or the world" and termed this achieve
men~ "a g1Ca1 tribuu: to you. Your Majesty. 
and to your leadership and 10 the respect. 
admiration and love which your people give 
10 you." " The 1wo governme.nrs enjoyed a 
broad cooperation. especially in the two vital 
areas of oil production and staving off the 
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Sovie, Union. Tens oflhousands of lr1nians 
studied in thc Uni1cdSu,.1esandsimililrnum
bcrs of American ~hnicians worked in lnuJ 
without arousing special problems. 

If previous relations bc1wecn lnuJians and 
Amcricanscannol accoun1 for lhc w-cngthof 
feeling in 1979. the explanation lies funhcr 
back. in the long historyofhostilily bciw= 
Muslims and Christians. Since A.O. 634. 
when, only 1wo ye3JS after lhc dcalh of 
Muhammad. Arabians and Byzantines fint 
wc,nt to banlc. Muslims and Christians have 
experienced a uniquely bellicose relation
ship. Arabians. Turu. Moors. Moros. and 
Somalis earlier filled the role now taken by 
the Iranians. while Gn:cks. Spaniards, 
Franks. Russians, and Ethiopians b3d Ille 
American part. Even today. Muslims and 
Christians carry on the king tradition of oon
flict in such places as Chad. lhc Sudan. 
Uganda. Cyprus. Lebanon. and lhc Philip
pines. As a diplomat recenlly observed in 
reference 10 the Muslim-Christian rivalry in 
the Malaysian province of Sabah: ··What is 
happening in Sabah 1oday is only a small 
reOcction of what happened in lhc Crusades 
1,000 years ago .... 

This hostile legacy still Ji,-cs. inOucncing 
Muslim and Occidental perceptions of each 
other. On the Muslim side. resentment and 
envy of the West have seriously impaired 
attcmpcs to come to terms \\ith the modem 
world. On the Christian side. biases inher
ited from medieval times conccming lhc 
corruption of the Islamic faith, the lio:n
tiousness and violence of its adherents. and 
1he fana1ic.ism of its appeal continue still to 
shape attiludcs. "People who mell at lhc 
pligh1 of Asians and Africans are unaffected 
by that of Arabs and Moslems. " b or course, 
any attempt 10 see Islam and the Muslims as 
they really are requires that these prejudioes 
be recognized and set aside . Common 
images of fatalism, fundamentalism. and 
fanaticism arc simplistic and mean: they do 
injustice to a full and rich faith v.tbich satis
fies the spiritual and emotional needs of 
hundreds of millions of adherents. The old 
biases are false and graiuitous. 

If uncritical hos1ility has been the historic 
obs1aclc 10 understanding Islam. a new 1en
dcncy toward uncritical adulation is •ID1051 
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equally unhelpful. In recent years. Islam has 
.,..,.. the self-serving support or two types of 
\\ 'CSkmerS. 1be first group uses it as a vehi• 
cle 10 attack its own society; for people who 
feel ill at case in lhc West, embracing Islam 
ser.u as a way lO change allegiance and 10 
reject the world they grew up in. Conversion 
to blam bylhc British foreign service officer 
Harry St. John Philby" or thc American 
boxer Cassius Oay symboliud a radical 
rejection of Western ways precisely because 
Islam is so widely considered antithetical to 
the West. Although few go so far as to 
oon,-crt. cxberpcople- Jews. anti-Semites. 
and disaffected intellectuals especially -
Ulke up Islamic causes as a way 10 express 
their own discon1en1. Radicals such as Vol
laitt. Napoleon. and Marx, all known for 
thcir antagonism Iowa.rd religion. had a soft 
spot for blam. precisely because it srood for 
the negation or religion as practiced in the 
West. 

The second group of apologists. more 
recent but far more inOucntial today. pro
mote$ Islam for profit. Praise for Islam and 
the Muslims often 1ransl31es into bcuer 
K<:e$S to .-arch maierials for professors. 
funds for administmrors. visas for journal
isu . VOi.CS at lhc Unircd Nations for diplo
mats. and trade opportunities for 
businessmen . Incen1ives for lslamphilia 
ha,·c multiplied many times with the coming 
of lhc oil boom and the huge increase in 
disposable income available 10 some Mus
lims. 

With the exception of the Black Muslim 
movements in the United States, pro-Islamic 
sentiments tend to be restricted to the elite in 
the West. for it is they alone who have 
enough c-onlact wi1h Islam to become famil
illrwith it or gain from it. Sufi disciples come 
fromtheranksoftheafOucnt no less lhando 
the SJ)ODSO<$ of lhc Na1ional Commiuec 10 
Honor the Foun=th Cenrennial of Islam. 
an American group organized in the laie 
1970s1opromo1c goodwill toward Islam and 
funded primarily by businesses with in1er
es&s in the Arab oil-exporting s1a1cs. Thus, a 
dichotomy results: while a few Wes1emcrs at 
lhc top praise Islam for personal reasons (be 
it alienation or profir) . lhe masses, still 
swayed by the old hostility. despise and fear 
Islam. 
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Ideal and Reality 
Islam calls fonh intc.nse reactions. h 

inspires a powerful loyalty among Muslims 
which no other faith can rival. Muslims 
almost never apostaciz.e and they feel partic
ularly strong bonds to their fellow believers. 
Al the same time. Islam provokes an unpar
alleled animosity from non-believers. 
thanks 10 its ~putation as an aggre5Sive 
faith. These contrary opinions of I.slam arc 
roughly equal in seope:jUSI as Muslim soli
darity has a strong emotional appeal f,om 
Morocco to Java. so too docs a su.spicious. 
even hos1ilc. reaction prevail among non
Muslims from Spain 10 Bali. 

Accordingly. polarized altitudes domi
nate almost every discussion of Islam as a 
social and political foroc. Muslims and those 
sympathetic 10 Islam emphasize the idealism 
of the faith. while its dcuactors c:onccnu-ate 
on the failings of Muslims. "'There is a 
tendency ... for believing Muslims louse the 
term flslarnl as an ideal. and for outside 
observers to use it (10 mean) an hisrorical
sociological actuality."'" Believers speak of 
Islam's concern with justice. its high moral 
and political standards, and its cultivation of 
learning: opponents respond by no<ing the 
conup1ion, political instability. and illiu,,
acy in Muslim countries. Muslims see ~i.r 
society as spiritually superior 10 the material
istic West: critics call this an excuse for 
coo1inuedpoveny. Supponcrsrecall lsbm's 
medieval splendor. denigraton; point 10 its 
contemporary woes. Wha1 Muslims call 
communal solidari1y. foes call f-,lessne ss: 
warm ~lations for one appear as a bet of 
privacy for the other. Muslims decry ope~ 
sexualily in 1he Wes, and claim Iha! the vetl 
pro1ects the booor of women: for outsiders. 
Islamic mo~s arc hypocritical. the ved 
demeans females. and bonormerely jUS1if ,es 
lhe double staodard for men and women. 
Promiscui1y appalls Muslims. polygamy 
scandalizes Westerners. 

But it is Islam's auin.1dcs toward non
Muslims !hat provoke the l1lO$I arguments: 
Muslims proudly poin1 10 their record of 
tolerance and contraSl ii with the auaeks on 
their lands by the Crusaders. modem Euro
pean imperialists. and Zionists. lslam"scri1-
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ics emphasize lhc lack of equal rights for 
non-Muslims under Muslim rule and 1he 
persecution. insecurity. and humiliation 
Ibey must endutt. They claim also Iha! lhe 
Muslim conquests in the M.iddle East, 
E:u-ope. Africa. and India were as aggressive 
as those of lhc Wes1. 

8u1 these polemics do not elucida1e the 
impact of Islam. When one side selects the 
mos1a11rac1h-c ideals of a ~ligion. and when 
the other chooses only the worst aspects of its 
hislory. a disengaged ooser-·er lacks bal
anced infonnation 10 ~h his own conclu
sion. A lack of non-partisanship scvc~ ly 
impedes intelligenl discourse about Islam in 
politics. 

A n,lated problem concerns the 1endency 
of Westerners 10 lake Islamic ideals at face 
value. While those ideals do profoundly 
influence Muslims. conclusions cannot be 
drawn directly from them 1ocx.plain political 
patterns. For example. one migh1 take the 
Muslim n:cord in Wllf. and the Wes1cm ten
dency 10 invoke Is lam lO explain both suc
cess and fail=. WbenMustimsdowell. it is 
explained by !heir belief that houris in 
heaven will reward them ctemally for death 
in battle against infidels. This explanation, 
fusl beard in early medieval times, still sur• 
faces:as~n11yas20 July 1980. aN,wYork 
Tunes correspondent wrote Iha! the Afghan 
insurgents do so well against the Soviet 
Union because 1hey believe lhat '"dying in 
!he name of Islam is a glorious dea.lh. one 
lhat will insun: 1heir place in paradise.·· 
When Muslims lose. Islam can be used to 
explain Iha, 100: the Qur" an imbues the 
Arabs with a love of words. 1hey get caught 
up in the miw of their own rhetoric, and so 
their military efforts against Israel are under
mined. Thus does Islam spur fanatical resist
ance in one place and inefficacy in another. 
lsbm is called on to explain other opposites 
too - fat.alism in Malaysia and endemic 
instability in Syria. Such simplistic charac
terizations should be discmled. 

11>c =I force of blam in politics lies not 
in the sparse injunctions of theQur·an or in 
the hypolhc1ical unity be1wcen ~ligion and 
poli1.ics. but in the complex interaction 
bet\\ttn Islam's ideals. Muslim historical 
experience. Wes'tem dvilizarion. and cur• 
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ren1 events. To understand these. it is neccs~ 
sary to know somclhing about Islamic law 
and Muslim hist ory. oot just in m,ent times 
nor exc lusively in the Middle East. but also 
in previous eras and other regions. In~ 
ular. the im.ponance of looking outside the 
Midd.lc East needs emphasis . 

Concentration on the Middle East 
.. Islam .. so vividly conjun,s up the Mxl• 

die East that the 612 miUion Muslims living 
outside the M.idd.Je East receive far lcs.s 
auc.ntion than the 220 million wilhin it.,. 
Mention of Islam brings to mind Arabs . 
Persians, and Turks. dcscns and camels . 
baklava and strong coffee. men in flowing 
robes and vei led women - oot Fulanis. 
Bosnians , and Malays. nor the lwh plains of 
Bangl adesh. the gruels of Mali, or the 
sarongs of Indonesia. Mu,slims reccivt 
attention in rough proportion to their prox· 
imity to the eastern Mediterranean. Thus i.s il 
easy to miss many facts: that lndoocsia bu 
the largest Muslim population of any coun
try: that the Indian suboontinent has n:l<ft 

Muslims than does the entire Middle Ease 
that more Muslims arc citizens of the Soviet 
Union than of any Middlt Eastern country 
save Turkey: and !hat China has a wger 
Muslim population than the entire Arabian 
peninsula. Perhaps most surprising. six or 
the nine countries with the largest Muslim 
populations are ou1s:idc the Middle Ea.st 
(Indonesia. Pakistlln. Bangladesh . India. 
the Soviet Union, and Nigeria). 

Several reasons account for the promi
nence of the Middle East. Fust. it has a 
special importance and visibility in Islam. 
being lhe region where the religion was 
born. developed , and elaborated ; now. as in 
the past. nearly all the key ev,:nts take place 
there. As lhecor,, of Muslim life. the Middle 
East is the location of the l1lOSI imporunt 
sites of Is lamic pilgrimages (Mcca and 
Medina as well as Others in lsncl and lnlq) . 
the key educational institutions (such as AI
Azhar University in Cairo ). publishing 
houses dealing with Islamic topics (Diro 
fir s t. followed by Beirut) , and leading 
Islamic movements (the Muslim Br-ethnn. 
refonni st lhooght. the Iranian Revolution ). 
Arabic and Persian. the two intematiooal 
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languages of Islam. arc read , spoken. and 
cheri shed wherever Muslims live. Lan
guagcsspoken by Muslimsootside the Mid
dle Ea.st arc unknown inside ii. their 1hinkcrs 
unheard of, their political movemen ts with
out general impacc. for these reasons. Mus· 
lims in the remoter region s look 10 the 
Middle East for spiritual direction. and this 
situation is seldom reversed . A Syrian would 
as soon look to Yugoslavia or Indonesia for 
guidance in Islam as • Frenchman would 
look to Latvia or New Zealand to !cam about 
European philosophy . 

Second. the Middle East is the Muslim 
area most in con tact with Europe. This made 
i1 1be focal point of Western conce rn 
throughout history and the region at the fore, 
front of the MU-slim response to modem 
Europe. Other factors making the Middle 
Eau prominent include its location in the 
heart of the castern hemisphere (increasing 
its cultural centrality ). the antiquity of its 
civilization . the pre,cnce of Israel. and the 
oil boom . 

Ouuidc the Middle East. only Pakistan 
can aspire to • role of international impor
tance inan lslamic:contut. yet even iL~claim 
is relatively \\eak . Pakistan has a very la,ge 
Muslim population. a sophisticated c.uhurc, 
and strong lines of fundamentalis t and 
rtlormist lhooght . It underwent the uniq ue 
experience of coming into existence as an 
Islamic stale (through the partition from 
India in 1~ 7). But Pakis tanis use primarily 
Urdu and English. neither of which is widely 
known by men of religion in the Middle East. 
50 their'1i·orts remain largely unknown in the 
core. area. Language. however. is nOl 1hc 
main obstac~·: such writers as Abul Ala 
Maududi and Abul Hasan Nadwi published 
in Arabic coo. yet even they could not win an 
innucncc on Muslims as grea t as that of 
Middle Easterners. 

The prominenc:e of the Middle East means 
that l1lOSI studies of Islam stay within 1his 
small ponion of the Muslim wor ld and do not 
touchthefullrange ofMuslim life. Focusi ng 
exclusively on lhe Middle East. however. 
misses the richness of Muslim e xperience 
and the comple1e pic,ure of Islam's innu 
cncc . One may legitimately study the Mus
lims of only the Middle East (or any other 
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region) 001 ii Is Improper 10 poruay Ill,. a, a 
siudy of Islam in general or a> valid for 
Muslims everywhere , which i.s so often 
done. The Muslims of the Middl<e East arc 
not typical: they ba"c fewer non-Islamic 
cultural elements to contend with and they 
fall most thoroughly under tile influence of 
Islam's ci"iliz.atioo. No doubt tile Middl<e 
East is the key Muslim region. but it is far 
fromthcon lyone. Hausasin West Africa arc 
no less inspired than Kunis in Iraq by Islamic: 
goals, and Malays arc pan of Islamic history 
as much as Yemenis; an assessment of Islam 
in politics (or Sufism or the ans) ~uircs that 
the gamu1 of Muslim peoples be taken into 
account. 

Muslims live in places ran:ly associated 
with Islam. One European country . Albania. 
has a majority Muslim population. and sig• 
nificant minorities live in Yugoslavia and 
Bulgaria. Ethiopia, famous as the Christian 
enclave in Africa. is neatly balfMuslim. as 
is Nigeria. Fiji in lhe mid-Pacific has an 8 
perceo1 Muslim element. and~ nations 
of 1hc Car ibbean basin. Trinidad and 
Tobago, Guyana. and Surinam. have Mus
lim minorities of. respectively. 6, 9 , and 20 
percent. Sizeable Muslim communities exist 
as far norlh as lhe Volga Ri"er and as far 
south as Sou1h Africa. In the pas1 genention. 
Islam has acquired a fonnidable new pres• 
cnce in councries such as the United States. 
Britain. France. Gcnnany, and South Korea. 

Poor Term inology 

The study of Islam is complicated by coo
fused and imprecise terms. A brief discus• 
sion or usages here may help 10 reduce lhese 
ambiguities . :t 

" Islam" is the faith in one God and in lhe 
Qur'an as the literal word of God. A " Mus· 
lim" is one who acceptS lhe Islamic failh. 
These terms derive from the Arabic. closely 
reproducing its pronunchuion, and are. 
acceptable to everyone. ""Moslem·· a.od 
" Mussalman .. arc older pronu.nciati= of 
Muslim. renec1ing Persian and Turkish 
influences: while not incorrect. they ha,-c an 
archaic ring and have fallen out of currcn1 
usage . The 1crm .. Muhammadan .. (or 
" Mohammedan" or "Mahomeian' ") also 
means Muslim. but this is a Western ncolo-
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gi.sm <laung from t.he sixteenth century, 
whi<:h imita~ the fonnillion or the word 
'"Christian'' by lllking the religion's central 
figure and naming his followers after him. 
But this tcnn is inaccurate and gratuitously 
offcnsive10Muslims, for Muhammad'ssig
nirtcance in Islam docs llOI compare 10 that 
of JC$US CbriSt in Cbristianity (indeed, in 
Muslim eyes. his stature is hardly greater 
than that of Jesus; one might as well call them 
Christians) ... Muhammadanism .. as a syno
nym for Islam compound$ this error and is 
even more insulting to Muslims. The confu• 
sion that sum>U.nds these terms can be illus• 
trnted by lhe faicical adjective synonyms 
provided in Tht New Rogtt'S Thtso uruJ for 
Mohamme dan : " Moslem. Moslcm ic. 
Moslemitc. Mussulmanic, Islam. Islamic. 
lslamistic. lslamitic. ··~ Ethnic terms have 
also been used to designate Muslims. includ
ing: Sancen. Moor. Arab. Turk. and Tatar. 
Even today . .. Arab" and "Musli m .. arc 
often used iotercbaogcably. although five
sixlhs of the Muslims do not speak Arabic 
and about five million Arabic-speakers arc 
ChriStian. 

Islam is variously used in English 10 refer 
to a place. a people. a faith, and a civiliza
tioo: ··tn Islam.·· "'the Islamic community,'' 
"lhe Islamic religion:· and "the Islamic 
\\'orkl. ·· But lhisovcrtaxesa single word and 
in•1lriably l<eads to confusion. Marshall G. 
S. Hodgson suggests referring to the place as 
Jslamdom (patterned on Cbristendom). 10 
the people as Muslims. 10 the fait.h as 
Islamic. and ro the civilization as lslamicate. 
(paucmcd oo Italianate). n 

"lslamdom" encompasses all Muslims, 
wbcrcvcr they fotm communities, (th3t is. 
whc:re,·er they are more than isolated indi
viduals). ltdiffcrsfromDara/-/s/am , which 
refers co territories under Mu.slim conlrOI, 
and fromDara/-Harb. landsnotundc rMus
limconuol. lslamdom includes all Muslims. 
whe.thcr Jiving in Dar al-Islam or Dar al
Harb. Like lslamdom, umma ("the commu
nity of Islam") also refers to lhe whole body 
of Muslims. but lslamdom has a geographic 
quality and the umma has spiritual and emo
tiooalconnotatioos. The umma also includes 
isolated individuals. 

Arabic words should be employed where 
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lr3Jlslatioos into English conjur,: up wrong 
images (such as ··holy war .. for jihad) or 
cumbersome ones ("'the Abode of War"" for 
Dar al-Harb). Although the USC of Arabic 
words may be challe11ging to n:ad. it is nee• 
essary if e.act meanings arc to be con~ . 
In one special case. however. a well-known 
Arabic word should be translated regularly 
into English : Allah. Calling the Loni of 
Islam Allah seems to imply that Muslims 
direct the.ir pra)·ers to a divinity who differs 
from thal of the Jews and Christians. 
whereas . in fact. Muslims worship the same 
Lord: Allah is merely the Arabic tm!Slation 
of God. Note how profoundly this changes 
our understanding of the Islamic Statement 
off aith. from the bellicose-sounding .• ,,,.,.. 
is no God hut Allah."' t0 the unthreatcning 
"There is no deily but God.··• 

For an understllnding of Islam"s role in 
politics , an outsider must consciously push 
aside some familiar conceptS and tools or 
analysis. For \\'es:temers. the con,-cntlonal 
di vision of politics in10 righ•· and left-win& 
has little va lue when categorizing Islamic 
movements. Nationalism in lslamdom is 
lr3Jlsfonncd into something quite distinct 
from its Western prototype. while law and 
territory have wholl y different meanings . 
Unless the reader makes efforts to think 
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along new lines, he will probably find com
p<cbension of Islam elusive. When deali ng 
with Islam. first impressions are usuall y 
faulty. To take one prominent oonpolitic.al 
Cllample: assuming that human relations 
have the same implications in lslamdom as 
in the West. Europeans and Americans natu
rally interpret the harem in light of wha t it 
91,"0U.Jd mean to them-something a.kin 10 the 
V-ictorian ideal of frail females staying at 
home. out of harm ·s way. In fac t harems 
reflect a vision of women as sexually insatia• 
blebeings who must be kcpuway from men, 
lest they seduce the men from devotion of 
God and so foment anarchy . 

Ironically. it is more difficult to distance 
oneself from Western notions when dealing 
with \\ 'cs.tcmized Muslims: whereas under• 
Standing of the Ottoman Empire or Khuma y• 
ni"s Iran obviously requires adjustment of 
the stand:ud Western tools of political sci
ence. Turkey or Tunisia can be seen in more 
narrowly Western ways. for so much of the 
tone and style of their politics resembles 
public life in Europe and America . But this is 
supcrficial;dcspite speaking French Ouenlly 
or wearing a tic to work, near ly al l Muslims 
live <ultunlly more in a context fonncd by 
Islam than in one formed by the West . 
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